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Abstract 

Paper realize a presentation of different deposition methods starting with the definition of this 

procedure including all the advantages and disadvantages. It is presented the welding technology 

with its different methods, the metalization method, all in order to choose the proper technology 

for different reconditioning situations in industry.        
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 1. INTRODUCTION 

    To repair different metal pieces partialy distroyed during life time the reconditioning 

method at nominal dimension it is used. To do this, the following steps has to be followed: 

removal of used material, metal deposition with filler material at a larger dimension than 

nominal dimension, surface  metal machining at nominal dimension, thermal treatment and 

final control [1].   

 Different material deposition method used up now are presented in the figure 1 as a 

function of material depth that can be deposed.  Metal reconditioning by deposition can be 

used to deposed high stregth material at aging on used material surface, also to deposed high 

strength material at corosion on new material or used, or different material layers with 

different functional or technological properties [2]. 

 As presented in the figure 1, reconditioning can be executed by different methods as 

function by the following requirements [3, 4]:   

 - surface piece/product functional role; 

 - base  material nature; 

 - nature of filler material; 

 - dillution coefficient; 

 - compatibility between base material and filler material; 

 - deposed material depth; 

 - wear depth; 

 - functioning conditions; 
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 - shape and dimension of the piece; 

 - procedure productivity; 

 - geometrical configurationof the surface; 

 - gauge dimensions; 

 - pieces number and production volume; 

 - environmental impact, etc. 
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Fig. 1. Deposition methods of the filler material and possible deposition depth of filler material 

1- ionic implantation; 2- chemical deposition by vaporization; 3 - chemical deposition in the stage of vapours; 4 - 

chemical deposition;5 - deposition by welding; 6 - superficial alloying;  

7- nitrocarburizing;      8 - carburizing; 9 - carbonitruration; 10 - metalization by depositioning by spraying; 11- 

nitruration; 12- bor thin layer deposition 

 

2. MOST IMPORTANTS METHODS FOR REPARING BY RECONDITIONING  

 Most important reparing  techniques by reconditioning are presented in the following. 

2.1. Reconditioning by metal machining  
Reconditioning by metal machining is used for classical reconditioning of pieces designed 
with reparation steps. Also it is used for preparing and executing final shape and dimensions 
for reconditioned pieces by other methods (welding,metallization, galvanic capping, 
compensation, etc.) [5, 6].    
Regard to shape and surface quality of reconditioned pieces, different metal machining 
technology are used. Most important metal machining technologies used to pieces recondition 
are: turning, milling, boring, rectification, etc.   
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2.2. Reconditioning by metal deposition 
 

Reconditioning of wear pieces by material deposition is most used in this field. For this, the 
following steps are needed (figure 2): 

- preparing the piece for deposition; 

- preheating (if it is usefull); 

- wear surface material deposition with a corresponding filler material; 

- metal machining of the piece to get the final dimensions and surface quality. 
To establish these steps, essential is the deposition technology. In practice, the wear surfaces 
are deposed by: gas protection welding, electrical welding with covered electrode and plasma 
jet, metallization, galvanic deposition and other special methods. 
To choose the proper method the following elements are important: wear degree of the 
surface, depth of deposed layer, mechanical properties of deposed layer, total cost, pollutin 
coefficient, impact upon environment, specialization of the workers, etc. 
The most important criteria in technology choose is the functional properties of the deposed 
layer. The recondition technological process of the pieces is more efficient but most costly 
sometimes. It is recomended when the the metal machning can not be used for reparation 
dimensions but also for new pieces when corrosion resistance is needed.   
 

2.2.1 Metal surface reconditioning by welding 

 Coating of wear surface by metal welding deposition is a highly used technological 

process in different companies and reparing shops. Here is used for different repairs like: 

metal piece brake, fracturing, cracks, etc. Different advantages are offered by this method: no 

need of complex machines, expensive and complicated. Deposed layers can be at different 

depth with very good properties at wear or corrosion.    

The surface preparation in order to be coated are not complicated mostly being like 

washing and degreasing. The working technology consists in lap seam weld up to desired 

material depth. The process is efficient and relatively cheap. For this procedure, the metal 

piece is rigid fixed and to prevent deformation the seam weld are realized on both metal piece 

surface. Different methods are used to prevent overheated or to hold high temperature to 

avoid cracks formation (for allied steel , grey iron, etc.). Metal deposition can be realized by 

welding using oxy flame, electric welding with covered filler material, gas protective welding 

and other special welding methods [7].   
Comparing with other different reconditioning methods, weldingmethod presents some 
disadvantages. The deposed layer is not uniform, so the following metal machining are very 
important. High temperature during working are measured for about 3000 C at oxygas 
welding and 6000 C at electric welding that modifies material structure in order to modify 
the plasticity and impact strength. As well,  high temperatures affects mechanical properties 
when heat-treating. As a result, after reconditioning nwe heat-treating has to be done that 
means nwe costs.  
At reconditioning, good results are for steel with carbon lower than 0,30 % and satisfactory 
results for those with  0,35…0,45 % carbon. Up this limit the steel is difficult for welding. 
After welding, because of reduced thermal conductivity steel becomes fragile and welded 
surfaces presents increased hardness. In these conditions the cracks can develop, especially in 
the thermal influenced zone [8].  
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Mostly used technologies are: 
- piece reconditioning using oxyflame welding. The technique is used with good 

results for wared surface covering and for mechanical failure (cracks, breaking, splits, etc.) at 
pieces made from iron, steel, nonferous alloys.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig.2. Technological process steps by material deposition 

 

Oxy flame welding advantages consists in welded piece temperature modification possibility, 
filler material without protective layer, oxy flame can be addapted at different welding regime 
as a function of gas nature and working angle. 
The technology presents also some disadvantages. Its efficiency is not so high, relative large 
thermal influenced zone, etc.  

- Electric arc welding technology of piece reconditioning. This technology is 
frequently applied in automotive part reconditioning, specially in trucks industry. It has high 
productivity, thermal influenced zone is not so large, so additive material and base material 
presents properties better properties. Before reconditioning, the piece has to be cleand by 
washing, oxides and paint removed.     
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- Vibrating electric arc welding technology of piece reconditioning. This technology 
consists in electrode vibration during deposition process. A cooling emulsion is used for 
deposed layer hardened and to protect against oxydation.  The technology is used for 
important functional pieces made by alloy steel with smaller diameter. Technology 
advantages are:  

- depth of deposed layer is between 1.5 and 3 mm with better anti-frictional 

properties, better wear resistance and a good adherence to base material; 

- during working, the reconditioned piece is low heated, under 100 
0
C,that 

means low stress and deformation, thermal influenced zone isonly about 

0.5....1.5 mm;  

- filler material can have relative high Carbon content or alloys, that means high 

value of hardness and no post- deposition thermal treatment;  

- technology efficiency is high; 

- no special piece preparation before metal deposition. 
The vibrator arc welding technology has not to be confused with electroerosion technology 
because of the direct polarity (piece at positive pole and electrode at negative pole). In this 
case, at base material no deposition is available but a material transfer in a dielectric medium. 
Vibrator electric welding uses electromagnetic or mechanical vibrator wich vibrates at f = 
50....100 Hz at amplitude A = 1...3 mm.  
- Piece reconditioning by plasma welding. In plasma agregation form, matter is at very high 
temperature and density,  hard metal alloys being possible to be transformed. In metal 
reconditioning, cold plasma is used. In electric welding, air is ionized medium while in 
plasma welding plamagen gases are used as ionized medium. Ionized air and gases at electric 
arc are at atmosferic pressure while plasmagen gases ar introduced at high pressure that 
determines high flow pressure. Electric arc develops free while plasma jet is highly thermal 
and mechanical constrained. Electric arc has a conic shape while plasma jet is cylindrical. 
Electric arc temperature is about 6000

0
 K while plasma jet temperature is about 18000

0
 K.    

 

2.2.2. Piece reconditioning by metallization 
 Metal deposition by spraying consists in new or wear surface covering with filler material 
using different metalization technology. Method presents some advantages: 
- any base material can by covered at low temperatures; 
- large surfaces can be covered at any geometric shape; 
-  deposed layer can have up to 6 mm; 
- deposer layer presents very good wear and corosive properties and also good lubrication 
properties;      
-  do not affects base material properties because of low temperatures (about 100

0
 C) [5]; 

-  filler material can be Al, Cu, Pb, or other pseudo-alloys (Pb with Al); 
- high productivity and low costs; 
Technology  has also some disadvantages: 
- possible low adherence to base material (special preparation operation are needed); 
- between base material and filler material a compatibility is needed to get proper adherence; 
- base material preparation has to be done for a good mechanical anchorage; 
- post-deposition  thermal treatment is sometime needed   
- metallized pieces can not suffer plastic deformations; 
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Working regime determines particles adherence, deposition material density and mechanical 
properties. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 Metallization and different layers deposition represents a very important 

reconditioning process and a technological process for some new pieces. The paper realize an 

important classification usefull for different users like students, engineers and researchers. 

Important dates are offered for those who study these technological processes especially for 

those that practice engineering.  
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